PODIT - Profili di cooperazione
ID 18338 - Finlandia - Creazione 08/01/2015 - Scadenza 07/09/2016 - Offerta Commerciale
A Finnish company is looking for distributors and licensing partners for their unique second generation antimicrobial silver wound
dressing.
A Finnish company has developed second generation silver wound dressing for infection prevention. The product is safe, easy to use,
affordable, and not leaching silver to the wound. Unique features allow wide use of antimicrobial dressing to prevent wound infections.
Nonwoven fabric contains antimicrobial and absorbent fibers. Dressing can be used as such or together with other wound dressings. The
company is looking for distributor service agreements to distribute the certified product and to take care of sales and after sales in their markets.
They are also interested in licensing agreements which would allow the product to be integrated to related products sold under client's brand.
ID 16649 - Finlandia - Creazione 18/05/2015 - Scadenza 06/07/2016 - Offerta Commerciale
A Finnish company that has developed a unique digital solution for energy efficiency professional use is looking for agents to test,
adapt and launch the products
The Finnish company has developed customer tailored solutions to support EnMS systems (Energy efficiency Management Systems), energy
audits and reviews and energy efficiency projects. They have solutions and applications for - Energy efficiency professional use; tools for more
effective and shorter lead time of review/audit processes - Management use; tools for management of energy efficiency action plan,
implementation of ISO 50001 requirements etc. The customer experience has been strongly positive. Now they are producing the modular and
scalable application for variable customer needs to global markets. To get realistic view of market needs of their digital concept, they are
seeking partners for testing, adapting and launching the products. The type of cooperation sought is commercial agency agreement.
ID 13486 - Finlandia - Creazione 27/11/2014 - Scadenza 08/12/2015 - Offerta Commerciale
Finnish company specialized in designing and manufacturing remote control vehicle platforms is looking for distributors and agents
in Sweden, Germany and France and offering a licence in UK and Italy.
An innovative Finnish engineering company specialises in different kind of technical solutions. One of the concepts is a radio control

multipurpose vehicle platform. It is designed for rough terrain and harsh climate environments. The Finnish company is now serious about
expanding internationally and is seeking distributors and agents in Sweden, Germany and France. It is also offering licensing in UK and Italy.
The platform is now used as a harvester, but can be used in the fire, rescue, military or construction industry. The platform is designed as
multipurpose tasks; it is easily modified to different segments. In the forest industry the platform has a unique advantage - harvesting is profitable
(low cost platform) and harvest tracks are clean, because the platform is light. Forest owners like to have a clean forest; this is also sustainable
green forest thinking. The platform can use normal timber harvesters and cranes.
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